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Water has become a highly precious resource.  There are some places where a barrel of water costs 
more than a barrel of oil.  (Lloyd Axworthy, Foreign Minister of Canada, 1999 – News Conference) 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

The DELTA NATURALISTS SOCIETY general meeting will be held on April 14, 
2014, at 7:30 p.m., at Cammidge House in Boundary Bay Regional Park, in Delta, 
BC, with guest speaker organized by: Ursula Easterbrook, Speaker’s Coordinator.  
BERNIE FANDRICH presents on: 

The Thompson is no ordinary river: 

The presentation will focus on: stories from his new book entitled 
British Columbia’s Majestic Thompson River; anecdotes drawn from 
personal experiences while pioneering the whitewater rafting industry 
and running the rapids of this great river; and fascinating historical and 
natural history details that contribute to the greatness of the Thompson 
River. 
 

Bernie Fandrich (Wikipedia) 
 
Bernie Fandrich, a pioneer of the whitewater rafting industry in Canada, has a 
passionate relationship with the Thompson that began in 1973.  A former university 
instructor and co-author of an earlier Thompson River guidebook, Bernie and his 
family continue to share the river’s rapids and stories with enthusiasts of all ages at 
his Kumsheen Rafting Resort (www.kumsheen.com), near Lytton, B.C. 

For four decades, Bernie has studied the history and the natural history of the 
Thompson River Valley.  From the flora and fauna to the geological landforms, his 
expertise is exposed in his second book British Columbia’s Majestic Thompson River. 



NEWS RELEASE January 5, 2014, Info Tel Multimedia:  “Crude oil by rail rather 
than pipeline?  B.C. and Alberta looking into it”, by Steven Chua 

Transportation of crude oil by rail from Alberta through Lytton, BC, to the coast 
may be considered if Enbridge or Kinder Morgan pipeline are not allowed.  Visit: 
http://infotel.ca/newsitem/Crude-oil-by-rail-rather-than-pipeline-BC-and-Alberta-
looking-into-it - Info Tel News. 

Geologically, the Thompson River is the 
largest tributary of the Fraser River. It 
originates as North and South arms west of 
Kamloops flowing through south-central BC, 
then joining as one river meandering west to 
Ashcroft, then south as rapids through 
canyons to Lytton, BC, where it ends at the 
Fraser River.   

Railway lines follow the banks 

 
Thompson River, B.C.            (Wikipedia) 

 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (E.I.S.) GUIDELINES 
-COMMENTS by ENVIRONMENT CANADA (E.C.)   (Article by: Susan Burns) 

 
Port Metro Vancouver’s proposal to expand Terminal 2 at Roberts Bank has 
resulted in an Environmental Impact Statement, with some new recommended 
revisions by Environment Canada in December 2013.  Second Attachment includes 
Environment Canada’s comments on:  Disposal at Sea; Air Quality, Noise, Lighting 
and Climate;  Species at Risk, Migratory Birds and Wetlands;  localized Scope of the 
Study on the Canada-United States Border;  and Impacts Immediate and Cumulative 
on B.C.’s coast.  Visit: https://www.ceaa-acee.gc.ca...  

Clean water is a precious resource and the lifeblood of ecosystems.  It may also be the 
heart and soul of a province, bringing economic prosperity to British Columbia as 
well as a billion(s) dollar Canadian tourist industry. 

What happens along the length of the Fraser River may also affect the wellbeing of 
the river and the Delta Estuary on the Pacific coast. 

Local concerns center around conservation of the Fraser River Estuary habitat as an 
internationally recognized Important Bird Area (IBA) for migratory birds located on 
the Pacific Flyway.  At present, the Fraser River Estuary is protected by local, 
provincial and federal legislation, with a “no net-loss of habitat” protection clause.  
Would environmental protection extend to areas upstream to protect the water 
downstream? 



REMEMBERING DELTA NATS’ MARY RONBACK 
By Ursula Easterbrook 

Mary was a Bluenoser (a Nova Scotian), a birder, a long-time member of the Delta 
Nats, an active participant in the club and Editor of our Newsletter.  With her 
newsletter content, her sharp memory, and always ready information folder, she kept 
the Executive and President on the straight and narrow, reminding us of due dates, 
things to be done and more. 

She mentored two Presidents: first Terry, then Tom.  In the early days, Tom called 
her his “Godmother”!  In the BCN 2011 Club Service Award citation, I called her 
Tom’s Executive Assistant.  She always had good advice for anyone on the Executive 
who came to her for help.  She was the go-to-person for information and gossip.  She 
had her finger on our pulse. 

 
Mary receiving award 

 

She was an avid Garage Sale visitor and came back with awesome trophies; she also 
collected books – on many interesting topics.  Over the years many of us dropped in 
on her and Jim and were always welcome and made to feel right at home. 

She introduced us to the Dutch auction and the wine refreshment for the year-end 
Garden Party which took our party from the hum drum to a blast!  Who can forget 
the colourful shirt that made its rounds for many years. 

Mary was a colourful character herself – we will not forget her; she’ll stay in our 
minds and hearts, but we’ll miss her. 



Delta Naturalists, Mary Ronback with Doug Graham, 
who also recently passed 
away. 

 

 

 
Mary and Doug  

 
                                                                                                             Mary with award 

 

DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING  

WEDNESDAY MORNING WEEKLY OUTINGS, on April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2014, 
with Tom Bearss leading birding groups to enjoy nature around Boundary Bay and 
beyond.  Birders meet at 7:30 a.m. during spring season at Petra’s in Tsawwassen.  
Contact Tom at Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com.  Check for changes and see Reports and 
Photos of all DNCB outings on the blog site at www.dncb.wordpress.com.  

The Delta Naturalists Society is also interested in the stewardship of local parks and 
habitat, including construction of nest boxes.   

Peter Ward is our bird box Guru.  

Peter, with a little help from a 
number of others, including Delta 
Naturalists, made the new boxes 
that we installed in Boundary Bay 
Regional Park (BBRP).  He and 
others volunteered their time and 
workshop use for construction of 
boxes.  Delta Naturalists ordered 
the boxes and paid for material 
costs only.   

 
Boundary Bay Bird Boxes in Delta, BC (Photo: Peter Ward) 
 

Peter is a member of the Vancouver Natural History Society and BC Waterfowl 
Association.  Check out Bird Box Reports on www.dncb.wordpress.com.   

Earlier nest boxes were installed and monitored by Don Farquhar. 



BC NATURE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) AND CONFERENCE 

Victoria, B.C. 
May 1 to 4, 2014 

“COASTAL CONNECTIONS” is hosted by the Rocky Point Bird Observatory and 
Victoria Natural History Society.  Online Registration, event descriptions, detailed 
conference information, spousal options and additional trips/speakers can be found 
at: http://rpho.org/bcnatureagm.php.  No refunds after April 1, 2014.  Registration 
confirmation is by Email.  For information contact Donna Ross at: AGM@rpbo.org. 
 
WRSN-YOUNG NATURALISTS CLUB OUTING:  Sunday April 13, 2014, at 
2:00p.m., at 72nd Avenue on the Dyke in Boundary Bay, Delta, B.C.  Leader: Tom 
Bearss.  Delta Naturalists are welcome to join in.   

 
DELTA NATURALISTS SOCIETY- DISPLAYS AT: 

**EARTHWISE BEE FRIENDLY PLANT SALE AND MARKET 
Saturday April 26, 2014, 10:00a.m. – 2:00p.m., at 6400 
3rd Avenue, Boundary Bay, Delta, BC.   This is a family-
friendly fundraising event that celebrates home 
gardeners and promotes their “Feed the Bees” program 
by planting bee-friendly plants and creating safe bee 
habitats.  There will be kid’s activities, fresh produce 
and treats.  Come and see the DNS Display, while there!   

 Bee and flower (Bee pics: foe.co.uk)              
**BEE TIP: Encourage bees to your garden, but not too much.  You won’t want 
the whole hive of 80,000 to make a home in your yard!!** 

 
**12th ANNUAL WATERSHED CREEK FISH RELEASE 

Watershed Park, North Delta, BC 
Sunday April 27, 2014 

Delta Naturalists Society Display: 11:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.  Delta Naturalists Society 
Nature Walk from Pinewood Elementary: 11:30a.m. - 12:30p.m., led by Delta 
Naturalists.  Children and families are given a bucket of tiny fish to release into the 
creek.  The fish release starts Earth Week in Delta, with lots of activities, plantings 
and interactive presentations by environmental groups.  Wear protective washable 
footwear, clothing (and gloves).  Bring a mug for hot chocolate.  Watershed Park can 
be entered from parking areas on Kittson Parkway, Pinewood Drive and Highway 
#10. For shuttle from Pinewood Elementary: Phone (604)946-3375 by April 23rd. 
For more info, contact Parks Recreation and Culture at (604)946-3293.  Or visit: 
http://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-naturalists/delta-naturalists-upcoming-events/  
 
**Health Tip:  Wash hands well after handling wildlife and before refreshments** 



SNOWY OWL MIGRATIONS 

A LOOK AT THE ARTICLE:  “A Bird Flies South, and It’s News” by John 
Schwartz, January 31, 2014, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Delta Naturalist, Rick Woolley, sent this article about Snowy Owls to local 
naturalists.  The article made Canadian National News with reference to Toronto 
Pearson Airport!  Snowy owls have also captured attention on the West Coast.  Delta 
naturalists report sightings in December 2011 & 2013. (www.dncb.wordpress.com)  

John Schwartz claims that a large, charismatic white owl has been seen far from its 
usual wintering zones, even as far south as Florida.  But, what does it mean? 

According to Schwartz, there has been a lot of speculation about why so many Snowy 
Owls have been migrating so far south along the east coast during winter months to 
airports in Boston and New York.  On the one hand, it is hypothesized that there was 
an overabundance of lemmings in the Arctic with more owls born and spreading out 
for habitat.  On the other hand, some birds flew farther north to look for ice packs 
containing pools of water with ducks and waterfowl, possibly due to climate change. 

Snowy Owls that fly south to airports, look for open habitat similar to the Arctic, 
with a source of food in the form of small mammals and birds.  They have some 
benefit by keeping smaller bird populations low to reduce risk of airplane collision.  
But, they are also being hit by aircraft.  Snowy Owls are now being banded with 
transmitters to track their movements, and to relocate, rather than to harm them.  
The question is, is this an isolated event or is this “the beginning of a pattern”? 

Juveniles may fly south when food is scarce. (http://video.pbs.org/video/2291436455) 

 
Snowy Owls: Dyke area of Delta, BC, Dec. 2011       (Photo by: Terry Carr) 



WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING TO HERRING? 

Herring, a “forage fish”, are spawning at Palm Beach in Powell River, BC, for the 
first time in 9 years (and possibly 30 years).  They were wiped out in the Strait of 
Georgia (Salish Sea) from overfishing, pollution and habitat destruction, as well as in 
Palm Beach by a massive industrial commercial fishery.  They are back, spawning in 
eel grass, rockweed and other seaweeds.  More herring means more salmon, lingcod, 
humpback whales, sea lions, seals and ducks etc., hopefully a good thing.  Visit: 
http://amphibiographer.tv/get_wet/teasers-shorts/ and http://vimeo.com/89460674. 

But, the northwest coast of Vancouver Island seems to be another story.  In August 
2011 and 2013, marine biologist, Alexandra Morton, noticed bleeding herring and 
sent samples to Fisheries and Oceans Canada, with no reply.  Raincoast Education 
Society claims the commercial fisheries are stopped by a legal challenge.  They are 
checking kelp for radiation.  Visit: http://vancouver24hrs.ca/2013/08/11/bleeding-
herring-discovery-alarms-B.C.-marine-biologist. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE:   

There continue to be concerns about the proposed building of a jet fuel super tank 
farm along the Fraser River adjacent to residential neighborhoods in Richmond, BC, 
that might potentially result in a catastrophic explosive vapor cloud or in an oil spill 
affecting herring and salmon fry in the Delta Estuary. 

There are concerns about the proposed building of 50,000 watt RADIO TOWERS in 
Point Roberts, U.S.A. that may cause blanketing interference with cellphones, 
computers and baby monitors and be a danger to migratory birds in Delta, B.C.  

Delta Naturalist, Marilyn King, advised about a proposed PESTICIDE BAN on 
NEONICOTINOIDS, a Bee-Killing Pesticide that is derived from NICOTINE.  
Members were encouraged to read information on neonicotinoids from a handout 
and to consider signing a petition against its use at certain stores.   

The problems with neonicotinoids were the 
unintended massive bee die-offs in Europe as well as 
honey bee colony collapse in both the United States 
and Canada.  Water/soil can also be contaminated. 

Bees are important for pollinating plants.  For 
information visit Google for topics of interest or 
contact WildernessCommittee.org (1-800-661-9453), 
for its free report, Vol.32 No.7, Fall 2013 on 
“Disappearing Bees”.  Wilderness Committee says : 
 

Bees Collecting Pollen (Photo: Jon Sullivan, Wiki)             



The neonicotinoid pesticide, imidacloprid was produced in 1991 by Bayer 
CropScience and Nihon Tokushu Noyaku, replacing previous pesticides and used in 
89 countries and regions on crops such as vegetables, pomes, nuts, citrus, rice, cotton, 
maize, potatoes, sugar beets, rapes and soybeans.  It was effective against leaf 
hoppers, cicadas, aphids, beetles, flies, moths and butterflies as well as pests resistant 
to most insecticides at the time.  Application was easy by drip or drench systems for 
vegetables or in floating systems for tobacco.  Seed treatment was also initiated.   

The Delta Naturalists Society, in partnership with the Canadian Cancer Society, 
supports the restriction of cosmetic pesticide use. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE: 

Lorraine and Marilynn have been doing an excellent job of coordinating delicious 
goodies for the general meetings. 

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE:  

Speakers Coordinator, Ursula Easterbrook, organizes various speakers who present 
captivating slideshows about their nature trips and projects.  On March 10th, there 
was much discussion following the presentation by Sofi Hindmarch about 
Rodenticide Effects on Owls in the Lower Mainland and Fraser Valley regions.  
Future speakers will include: Bernie Fandrich on April 14th about the Thompson 
River, a tributary of the Fraser River; Don De Mill on May 12th about Burns Bog; 
and several mini slide shows on June 9, 2014. Contact Ursula at: urs@telus.net.  

DISPLAY COMMITTEE: 

Volunteers are needed to attend Delta Naturalists Society displays.  No experience is 
required.  Displays in 2014 are as follows: 

1. Saturday April 26th, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm - Earthwise Gardens, Tsawwassen, 
BC 

2. Sunday April 27th, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm – Watershed Park, North Delta, BC 

3. Sunday May 11th, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm – World Migratory Bird Day, at 
Cammidge House in Boundary Bay, Delta, BC 

4. Sunday June 15th, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm – Pancake Breakfast, Centennial 
Beach, Delta, BC 

5. Sunday August 10th, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm – Animal Expo, Memorial Park, 
Ladner, BC 

Please contact Terry at tcarr@dccnet.com or (604)948-9525, if you can spend a 
couple of hours at our display.   

NEWSLETTER COMMENTS:    Spring is here.  Enjoy! 


